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School to be dismissed

Inauguration set for Oct. 20

The inauguration of Dr. Harold McGee as JSU’s tenth president is scheduled for Monday, October 20, at 10:30 a.m. in Pete Mathews Coliseum.

The inaugural theme is A Partnership: Education, Business, and Community.

Dr. Ronald Carrier, president of the Center for Innovative Technology in Herndon, Va., will deliver the address. Dr. Carrier is on leave of absence as president of James Madison University in Harrisonburg, Va., until April, 1987.

JSU will present Carrier an honorary Doctorate of Laws degree during the inauguration ceremonies.

More than a thousand invitations have gone out to university presidents and leaders in the fields of education, government, and business.

A 12-member committee has been at work since mid-August making arrangements for the event. To ensure a meaningful occasion, the committee has planned a series of events involving everyone on campus as well as alumni and friends of JSU.

The schedule of events includes a concert for students on the quad (Leone Cole Auditorium in case of rain) from 8-11 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, and a reception for faculty and staff on the grounds of the president’s home (Montgomery Building auditorium in case of rain) from 3-5 p.m. on Sunday, October 19.

The annual Board of Trustees meeting will be held in conjunction with the inauguration.

All University activities will be suspended during the ceremonies, which will be held from 10:30 a.m. through 12:30 p.m. Faculty, staff, and students are invited and encouraged to attend. Guests will register from 9:30-10 a.m., and the investiture of President McGee begins at 10:30. At 12:30 there will be a luncheon for special guests on the 11th Floor of the library.

Dr. Carrier is serving at the Center for Innovative Technology at the request of the governor of Virginia. He holds a Ph.D. in economics from the University of Illinois, as well as a master’s from the University of Illinois and a bachelor’s degree from East Tennessee State University.

His list of publications include the book Plant Locations: A Theory and Explanations, published by Memphis State University in 1968, and 30 (See INAUGURATION, Page 4)

Radio station holds weeklong birthday celebration

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The campus radio station, WWSJ, “95.3,” will begin a week-long birthday celebration on Monday, Sept. 29, a day which will mark their 11th year on air.

A full slate of activities are scheduled for what 95.3’s program director Rich Daniel calls “a tribute to both the radio station and the students.”

“This is our way of welcoming the students back to JSU. We invite everyone to come by Self Hall to see our new location,” Daniel said.

The birthday celebration will include the following activities:

• Monday, Sept. 29 — The actual birthday party will take place. 95.3 is inviting radio personalities from across the state to tour the facilities in Self Hall. Monday will also be an “Open Day for Self Hall,” during which tours of the building will be conducted for any interested student, member of the faculty or administration.

• Tuesday, Sept. 30 — 95.3 will sponsor the movie FM, to be shown in the Theron-Montgomery Building Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. The admission price will be 92 cents. Free Coca-cola, cake and chips will be served.

• Wednesday, Oct. 1 — A talent search will be held at Katz Lounge beginning at 8 p.m. Local bands will compete for a first prize of $150, and the winner will be entered in a nationwide contest in which the grand prize is a recording contract with MCA Records. The contest, called the Snickers Bar New Music Search, is being conducted by the college magazine, “Campus Voice.”

• Only bands that frequent this area or have at least one member who is a JSU student are eligible for the contest, provided they don’t already have a recording contract.”

Daniel said.

• Friday, Oct. 2 — The Communications Club will be initiated into Sigma Delta Chi, a society for professional journalists.

“We really encourage everybody to come to our events next week. It promises to be a lot of fun. Go to Katz next Wednesday night and pull for your favorite band,” Daniel said.

Price presents first check to McGee

New scholarships established

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Twelve communications majors will receive $24,000 in communications scholarships next spring, thanks to Mr. John Price, the new owner of WJSU-TV and president of Price Broadcasting based in Salt Lake City, Utah.

At a party held by WJSU-TV on Sept. 16 at the Victoria Inn in Anniston, Price announced that he will be presenting the University with three separate $24,000 checks to be used for communications scholarships, Jack Hopper, vice president of institutional development said.

“The scholarship program will go on for the next three years. We’re delighted that Mr. Price agreed to this when we finalized the sale of WJSU-TV. This will go a long way in enhancing our communications program,” Hopper said.

A scholarship committee, which will determine the twelve recipients, is currently being established. Details concerning scholarship requirements and applications will be announced later, Hopper said.
Alpha Tau Omega loses appeal

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The suspension of Alpha Tau Omega, a fraternity on campus, has been overturned by JSU President Harold McGee.

McGee's decision came after reviewing the facts of the case. The fraternity was suspended for violating the university's code of conduct, which includes attendance at all chapter meetings.

The fraternity's appeal was based on the belief that they were not given proper notice of the meetings, and that they were not able to attend.

McGee mandated that the fraternity must attend all meetings and follow the university's code of conduct.

Also, the fraternity must agree to abide by the university's regulations and policies.

The fraternity is now allowed to continue its operations on campus.

'ROTC Week' begins Saturday

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The week of Sept. 27 through Oct. 3 has been proclaimed as Army ROTC Week by JSU President Harold McGee.

The purpose of this annual event is to enhance the image of ROTC on campus, attract new students to the program and recognize current students for their outstanding jobs.

The week will include a performance by the Ft. McClellan Army Band, and a presentation of awards to outstanding ROTC students and scholarships.
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Announcements

The Jacksonville State University ROTC Sponsor Corps will be hosting an open house on Tuesday, September 30th from 2:00-4:00 P.M. at Rowe Hall for all interested students.

Learn step by step: Makeup - Hair - Pose - Wardrobe - Modeling.

Adults and children welcome.

Call 231-5515 for more information.

Aikido is a Japanese martial art, offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Coliseum.

Kodzu Workshop - Sat. October 18 at the Anniston Museum of Natural History 2-6:00 P.M. Participants will make baskets and wreaths and learn to prepare dressings, soups, salads and desserts using kudzu. Cost is $3 for Museum League Members and $5 for Non-Members. Call 231-6766 for reservations.

Kodzu Workshop - Sat. October 18 at the Anniston Museum of Natural History 2-6:00 P.M. Participants will make baskets and wreaths and learn to prepare dressings, soups, salads and desserts using kudzu. The event is free for Museum League Members and $5 for Non-Members. Call 231-6766 for reservations.
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11th birthday

Disc jockey Roger Allen will celebrate 92-J’s 11th birthday

Harris selected as advisor of Chanticleer and Mimosa

Ms. Glenda Harris, a JSU alumnus, has been selected as advisor to the Chanticleer and Mimosa for the fall semester.

Ms. Harris said, “I am excited about the opportunity to offer advice to some of the most talented students at my alma mater.”

“The advisor does not have final responsibility for the content of the publications; that’s the editors’ job. I’m there to offer advice so the students have the opportunity to move toward professionalism if they choose to do so.”

Ms. Harris has been an adjunct English instructor at JSU for the past four years. She has also been the chairman of the English department at Drew School in Lincoln for the past 12 years.

She holds a Bachelor of Arts in English, a Bachelor of Science in Education, and Master of Science in Education with a concentration in English from JSU. She is currently working on a Master of Communications degree with a concentration in journalism at the University of Alabama.

Ms. Harris has written theater reviews for area newspapers, especially when the Shakespeare Festival was located in Anniston. She has written news and feature stories and worked in public relations and advertising on a freelance basis. She has also received recognition for her poetry.

Ms. Harris and her husband Jerry, who runs the JSU News Bureau, co-owned a photography studio in Talladega. Ms. Harris resides with her husband in Jacksonville.

Harris

Area churches host lectures

On Monday, Sept. 29, the Church Lectures on Christian Living, coordinated by the Baptist, Christian, Episcopal, Catholic, Presbyterian, and Methodist churches of downtown Anniston, will begin its fourth season.

The lectures, in memory of Fred D. Couch, Sr., bring an outstanding minister to Anniston each year. Returning this year as guest lecturer is Dr. Frank Harrington of Peachtree Presbyterian Church of Atlanta. Both a syndicated columnist and popular minister, Dr. Harrington also has a regional Southeast television ministry.

The lecture in honor of Couch will be held at The First United Methodist Church, 1400 Noble St., Anniston, as follows:

- Monday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m., Sanctuary
- Tuesday, Sept. 30, noon, Epworth Hall
- Wednesday, Oct. 1, noon, Epworth Hall
- Thursday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m., Sanctuary
- Friday, Oct. 1, 7 p.m., Sanctuary

Epworth Hall faces Noble St., two buildings north of the Sanctuary. Light lunch will be served at the noon lectures.

For further information, call the Rev. Billy York, pastor, 296-5008.
Scholarship Bank offers students financial aid

College students in need of financial aid for this academic year are urged to investigate private foundation sources by Steve Dane, director of The Scholarship Bank.

According to the director, there are over $500 million in private financial aid sources that often go unused. This imbalance is due to the fact that college students until now have not had a reliable method of finding out about the numerous private aid sources.

The Scholarship Bank has computerized this information and will send each applicant a personalized printout of private aid sources that appear just right for each applicant. College students can find funds based on major, occupational goals, geographic preferences and approximately 30 other criteria. Financial need is not stressed as heavily in private aid as in government funding.

Numerous new grants exist this year for business, liberal arts, health care, law, and humanities. Students are also urged to investigate well-paying corporate internships as part of their overall financial package.

Students interested in supplementing their current financial aids should send a stamped, self-addressed business-sized envelope to The Scholarship Bank, 4626 N. Grand, Covina, CA 0121.

Accounting

AVANT presents awards

Tri-Corp International has just announced the establishment of the AVANT Achievement Awards for junior and senior accounting students. These awards are being made available to encourage and promote the success of students studying to enter the field of accounting.

The AVANT CPA Review System is the first and most widely used educational computer software system targeted specifically toward the candidate reviewing for the CPA exam. The AVANT System is currently in use successfully in major universities, accounting firms and throughout the corporate world.

For all students • For any English class • FREE

FEEL PRESSURED IN ENGLISH CLASS? DON'T!
We offer FREE HELP Under The Supervision Of Trained Professionals.
Come By Today Room 203 Bibb Graves Hall

Scholarship

Alabama Pageant accepting applications

Applications are now being accepted from all over the state of Alabama for the annual Miss Alabama USA Pageant to be staged at the Sheraton Hotel in Huntsville on November 28, 1989.

This Miss Alabama USA Pageant is the official state preliminary to the Miss USA Universe Contest. There is no talent requirement. All judging is on the basis of poise, personality, swimsuit, and evening gown competition. Applicants must be between 18 and 25 years of age as of February 1, 1987, never married, and at least a six month resident of Alabama. Thus, college dorm students are eligible. All girls interested in competing for the title must apply to Mrs. Billie McLarty, State Director, Box 189498, Nashville, TN 37209-4948, or call (615) 373-8945. This also applies for Miss Alabama Teen USA, a contest for girls 15-17 years of age.

The 1987 Miss Alabama USA will be awarded a host of prizes including a round trip flight and 23 exciting days at the Miss USA Pageant. Other prizes include a scholarship to Jacksonville State University, color portrait, gift certificate, watch, crown, banner, trophy, and other gifts.

The Current Miss Alabama USA is Heather Howard of Huntsville. The Miss USA Pageant was nationally televised live on CBS on May 26, 1986. The 1987 Miss USA Pageant will be televised in February, 1987.

This Miss Alabama USA will receive the monies will be split among them respectively. Although the libretto of a musical will not be judged, an additional prize of $1,000 will be presented to the librettist or the winning show.

The competition will be judged by a distinguished panel of musical theater professionals.

The BMI University Musical Show Competition closes June 15, 1987. Posters and rule sheets will be mailed this fall.

For more information, please contact: Allan Becker, BMI Musical Theatre Department, BMI, 220 West 57th Street, New York, NY, 10019, (212) 586-2000, Ext. 258.

BMI sponsors music awards

BMI will again sponsor the BMI University Musical Show Competition Awards. These awards will be given to the undergraduate composer, lyricist, and librettist of the best musical show or revue presented during the 1986-87 academic year as a recognized student activity of a college or university in the United States or Canada.

Awards of $2,500 each will be given to the composer of the best musical, the author of the best lyrics and the organization or club which sponsored the winning show. In the event of multiple composers or authors responsible for the winning show, the monies will be split.

Inauguration—(Continued From Page 1)

articles and monographs dealing with economics and educational matters for various publications.

Carrier's professional background includes serving in various capacities ranging from professor of economics, associate dean for research and services, director of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research, president, and finally as vice president for academic affairs at University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. He has also served as associate professor of economics at the University of Mississippi.

Carrier has served on Virginia's higher education task force, coal slurry pipeline subcommittee, and regulatory reform advisory board. Since 1979 he has served on the commission on colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. In 1978 he was a participant of the White House conference on balanced national growth and economic development.
Symposium to be held tomorrow

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chantineer Senior Editor
The Center for Southern Studies will present a symposium, "The Potential Impact of Interstate Banking on the Southeast Region," tomorrow in Stone Center auditorium.

The symposium will center on the developments in economic banking in the South.

This will be a highly informative symposium dealing with questions on interstate banking, economic and traditional banking issues," according to Associate Professor of Economics Donald Paxton.

Participants in the symposium will include:
• Dr. Donald Ratajczak, Department of Economics, Georgia State University, nationally renowned primarily for his forecasting skills.
• Dr. William Staats, Department of Finance, Louisiana State University, an expert on interstate banking.
• James Cimbrell, a member of Alabama House of Representatives and Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee. His committee handles all Alabama interstate banking legislation.

Roy Gilbert, president and member of the Southeast Trust board of directors (based in Birmingham), Gilbert will represent the "large bank" point of view.

• David Pearson, president and chairman of Jacksonville State Bank. Pearson will represent the "small bank" point of view.

The schedule of events will be as follows: 9:00 a.m., coffee and pastries; 9:30 - 12:00 p.m., panel presentations and discussion; 1:45 - 4:15 p.m., panel presentations and discussion.

The general public is welcome and invited to the symposium, Paxton said. For further information, contact Dr. Paxton at ext. 4966 or 231-5701.

Bartenders enter 'ugly contest'

Bartenders across the nation are doing something beautiful - by being UGLY.

Bartenders are asking their patrons to vote for them at 25 cents a vote - to see who's the Ugliest Bartender. It's a beauty contest in reverse.

Bartenders across Alabama are cracking up to take part in the first statewide Multiple Sclerosis Ugly Bartender Contest to take place October 17 - November 17. It is a fun-raising and fund-raising program begun by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society in 1979.

"Getting UGLY is beautiful and it's a great opportunity to raise funds to fight multiple sclerosis," says David Davis, state chairman for the MS Ugliest Bartender Contest.

The Multiple Sclerosis Society in cooperation with corporate sponsors and volunteers, recruit bartenders throughout the state to register in the contest. The bartenders become active volunteers for the MS Society by conducting various special event in-bar promotions throughout the state.

The event ranges in skill and creativity and include auctions, dances, car washes, beach parties, taco nights, barbecues, and Ugly Legs nights. The type of event varies from bar to bar, depending upon the clientele of the establishment.

Patrons vote by making a donation to their bartender or by participation in an in-bar promotion. Twenty-five cents equals one vote. The bartender with the most votes is crowned U.G.L.Y. Bartender among peers at a gala awards party.

In each city the absolute Ugliest of all wins a trip for two to the UGly Bartenders Convention in the Bahamas.

Undertaking all the fun and games is the serious fact that funds for MS research and patient services are being raised. The National MS Society's chapters across the land are searching for their individual area's most irrascible, irreverent, but lovable bartender upon whom they can bestow the title, UGliest Bartender of 1986.

Key awarded Pelham Scholarship

Todd Key of Alpine, left, a junior history major at Jacksonville State University, receives the major John Pelham Scholarship from Dr. David Childress, professor of history, in recognition of Key's outstanding academic record at JSU. Key, who was recently commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army after completing the ROTC program at JSU, says he hopes to continue his history degree program through the master's level. The University awards the Pelham Scholarship annually in honor of the highly decorated Confederate field artillery major who was killed in Virginia during the Civil War. The one semester award is presented to history majors of upper class standing.

Child abuse workshop to be held in October

Wilkes Barre, Pa. - Jacksonville State University's family will host a two-part workshop on the topic of incest and sexual molestation on October 6-8 at Jacksonville State University and Northeast Alabama Regional Medical Center.

Love, who heads the $1.2 million non-profit human service agency in the community, will lead a two-part workshop on the topic of incest and sexual molestation in cooperation with the University's Department of Economics and the Department of Psychology. The workshop will be held on Saturday, Oct. 6, at the University's Pelham House.

The closing session will be on Tuesday, Oct. 9, at the Lunelle Wallace College of Nursing. The topic will be "A Comprehensive Approach to the Treatment of Incest and Sexual Abuse." Love holds a master's degree in psychology from California State University. He was a presenter at the recent Sixth International Congress on Child Abuse and Neglect in Sydney, Australia.

Workshop fees are as follows: RMC Workshop: $125 for professionals; $65 for full-time students. JSU Workshop: $30.00 for professionals; $15 for full-time students.

Early registration is recommended. Registration on the day of the seminar will be processed strictly on a space-available basis. For further information, contact Parents Anonymous at 238-4242.
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The problem is nothing new

By VICKY WALLACE
Editor-in-Chief

First, the big problem was marijuana. Then Stevie Wonder, law enforcement officials, Alcoholics Anonymous and other concerned groups and citizens directed our attention with campaign themes of “Don’t drive drunk” and “You drink, you drive, you die” in commercials on the alcohol issue. In the past few months, the deaths of athletes Len Bias and Don Rogers shocked Americans with the reality of yet another drug problem: “crack,” an ever-growing and popular form of cocaine.

In the midst of an election year is where drugs are a major issue, most politicians who want to get elected are jumping on a bandwagon called “Just say No.”

Who are they kidding? The supposed drug problem of the 80s has been around a long time. Shocked? Maybe the reason we have not seen news stations before is because the House approved a sweeping omnibus bill that called for “immediate deployment of enough U.S. military force to halt the flow of narcotics into the Pentagon, which is the drug problem today.”

What would we do if we came of age today? Is there a drug problem? No, the drug problem is nothing new or old, but the point is not what we call it. The problem has always been here, but it took the media to make us admit we had a problem. Recent headlines show that everybody from persons in the classroom to officials in the federal government is taking an interest in combating the problem.

On August 12, 13-year-old Deanna Young reported her parents to the Tustin, California police after taking a trashbag of cocaine, marijuana and pills as evidence she said she found at home. The outcome? Her parents were charged with cocaine possession and face their arraignment today (Sept. 25). In the September 9 edition of USA Today it was reported that a juvenile court judge, after agreeing with a report saying the parents would not hurt the child in retaliation, decided Deanna could go back home with her parents.

On the other hand, athletes Len Bias and Don Rogers died from drug problems. Do you think they would not get help if they would not get help? Do you think that drug dealing is a new practice? There are drug dealers everywhere. Who’s kidding whom? The problem is not only among “kids of today,” nor star athletes, like most people believe. On the contrary, half of the drug problem can be traced to corrupt law officials, physicians, and upstanding people in the community. The American society condones competitive, keeping fit, athletics, and feeling good while frowning on stress, pain, injury. Every other commercial on television advertises some type of pain reliever. What can we expect from children if that is all they see? Everybody else is doing it.

The problem is nothing new, and a provision to ease the rules of evidence in all federal criminal prosecutions. This bill increased federal spending toward the drug war to over $2 billion in 1987.

President Reagan had his own proposals for combating narcotics:

If he accepts the policy recommended by his cabinet, there would be mandatory drug tests for all government employees, with second offenders subject to discipline or dismissal.

We cannot argue that the drug problem today is like the drug problem of 20 years ago, but it has always been there–growing.

The problem is not only among “kids of today,” nor star athletes, like most people believe. On the contrary, half of the drug problem can be traced to corrupt law officials, physicians, and upstanding people in the community. The American society condones competitive, keeping fit, athletics, and feeling good while frowning on stress, pain, injury. Every other commercial on television advertises some type of pain reliever. What can we expect from children if that is all they see? Everybody else is doing it.

At least now the nation is uniting to fight this disease called DRUGS. It is unfortunate that someone has to die or it has to happen to us before we finally summon up enough courage to DO something other than give lip service.

Walking can be dangerous

By Tzena Gibbs
Chanticleer Senior Editor

How many people drive cars on campus? How many people walk to class? Pedestrians, BEWARE. The drizzling rain last week did not stop nor even slow those habitually rude drivers on their speedy routes to class.

No one adheres to the rule that “Pedestrians have the right of way.” Pedestrians have a difficult time on foot: dodging cars, motorcycles, and bikes. But this problem is compounded when it is raining.

Students walking to class last week in the middle of the downpour were seen stranded on sides of the road waiting for the stream of traffic to break and let them by. One student finally gave up, ripped off his clothes and awaited in the gutter to class so he would not be late walking for those obnoxious drivers to PLEASE let him cross the road.

Another student began crossing the road only to be run down by a yellow Maverick. But luckily for him, he was able to lay flat enough to let all the cars pass over him without scraping his back. Of course the preceding examples are exaggerations, but the point is not.

Instead of being out to get all those students on foot, why don’t we offer them a ride? The very least we could do is to let them pass.

On the other hand, too, all pedestrians must remember that there are specific crosswalks for them to use, and crossing at any other point is called jay walking.

However, if a pedestrian is crossing illegally, this does not give any driver the right to use him as target.
David Broder

We forget so easily the lesson of '84 when voting

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON -- After the 1984 election, as you may recall, much of the leadership of the Democratic party took the "back-to-the-center" pledge. The overwhelming defeat suffered by Minnesota and New York liberals Fritz Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro had taught a lesson of the necessity for moderation. Democratic spokesmen said at the time, "It was a mistake. It was too late to be bleeding hearts and zig zag government; hello, balanced budgets, less taxation and regulation.

I hope you remember that this was the proclaimed direction of the new, modern, in-fashion Democrat Party. Because frankly the center in the 1986 Democratic primaries have not been getting the word. Each primary brings additional evidence that those uncooperative folks have ignored the instructions from headquarters. They have gone on nominating the same kind of left-of-center candidates the Democratic strategists in Washington had declared passe.

Last week, in primaries for the U.

Letters to the editor

Student learns elderly have feelings too

Dear Editor,

Yes, it's true, the elderly have feelings too. These were my mother's words when she felt she was being "left out" of some activities in the Amston Adult Day Care center (AADC). The day care center is a publicly funded organization, presently headed by Francis McCormick. This facility provides daily activity for aged people, much like a nursing home, but is considerably less expensive. As a result of my visit, I find how aged people feel about their lives and just "being old." These citizens have nowhere to go and nothing to do during the day. Consequently, they spend their time participating in day care for needy children and socializing with one another at the AADC.

I always wondered how elderly people felt about the younger generation. I interviewed these elderly citizens and one answered me saying "my children couldn't make it without me." Obviously some of these elderly people feel needed by their families. Surprisingly, however, many of them have been beaten and neglected by their own children.

I'm intrigued about how things have changed since "their day." The women were sure to say that most young people are not gentlemen anymore, and that women are more forward when it comes to men and dating. For example, elderly ladies mentioned how "now days" the young men often neglect to do simple things, such as opening a door for a lady and standing when a lady enters the room. The elderly ladies also mentioned that in the same way, young women are much too aggressive in asking young men for dates.

Furthermore, the elderly people also mentioned how "easy" it is for younger people today because of modern technology and more conveniences. One man from AADC said that he had to walk ten miles everyday to school and after school he had to do his chores. The man said "today people drive everywhere they want to go and don't have life quite as they used to. It used to be liberal and radical.

However, all of the citizens of AADC agreed that they were proud to have lived back "during their time." They felt they had closer and happier families and feel that growing up the way they did taught them discipline and a better attitude.

In conclusion, death and dying was another subject I brought up to be elderly citizens. From their responses, I found that most of them are aware that death is near very near.

Ninety-seven percent of these occupants claimed that they were either widows or widowers. However, some citizens went on to say that their happiness is still fulfilling even though their spouses have passed away because "life must go on.

Lisa Poe

Gerontology Student:

Hall believes ATO officers should step down

Dear Editor,

This is in response to your article in the September 10 edition, "It's a Casual Statement, Not Intended to Be Offensive, " surely would not have appeared in print.

Second, 1 object to the entertain- ment editor's oversimplified statement of the entire plot. It is certainly the privilege of every viewer to draw their own conclusions. However, to tell them in such a way that those who had not seen the play would feel that they did not need to see it because they already knew the entire plot and a good portion of dialogue is a waste of a wonderful production. Mr. Hall in his September 4 Chanticleer that he hoped the audience would hear debating what really happened. Having an opinion is one thing: simplifying the play to these few conclusions is quite another.

In closing, I felt that the review should have focused on the actors and the production, rather than on the entertainment editor's version of the plot.

Sincerely,

Lyndi Owens

"I think I hear a voice crying out in pain...
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I always wondered how elderly people felt about the younger generation. I interviewed these elderly citizens and one answered me saying "my children couldn't make it without me." Obviously some of these elderly people feel needed by their families. Surprisingly, however, many of them have been beaten and neglected by their own children.

I'm intrigued about how things have changed since "their day." The women were sure to say that most young people are not gentlemen anymore, and that women are more forward when it comes to men and dating. For example, elderly ladies mentioned how "now days" the young men often neglect to do simple things, such as opening a door for a lady and standing when a lady enters the room. The elderly ladies also mentioned that in the same way, young women are much too aggressive in asking young men for dates.

Furthermore, the elderly people also mentioned how "easy" it is for younger people today because of modern technology and more conveniences. One man from AADC said that he had to walk ten miles everyday to school and after school he had to do his chores. The man said "today people drive everywhere they want to go and don't have life quite as they used to. It used to be liberal and radical.

However, all of the citizens of AADC agreed that they were proud to have lived back "during their time." They felt they had closer and happier families and feel that growing up the way they did taught them discipline and a better attitude.

In conclusion, death and dying was another subject I brought up to be elderly citizens. From their responses, I found that most of them are aware that death is near very near.

Ninety-seven percent of these occupants claimed that they were either widows or widowers. However, some citizens went on to say that their happiness is still fulfilling even though their spouses have passed away because "life must go on.

Lisa Poe

Gerontology Student:

Hall believes ATO officers should step down

Dear Editor,

This is in response to your article in the September 10 edition, "It's a Casual Statement, Not Intended to Be Offensive, " surely would not have appeared in print.

Second, 1 object to the entertain- ment editor's oversimplified statement of the entire plot. It is certainly the privilege of every viewer to draw their own conclusions. However, to tell them in such a way that those who had not seen the play would feel that they did not need to see it because they already knew the entire plot and a good portion of dialogue is a waste of a wonderful production. Mr. Hall in his September 4 Chanticleer that he hoped the audience would hear debating what really happened. Having an opinion is one thing: simplifying the play to these few conclusions is quite another.

In closing, I felt that the review should have focused on the actors and the production, rather than on the entertainment editor's version of the plot.

Sincerely,

Lyndi Owens
Alumnus donates wolf to University

BY STEVEN ROBINSON
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Last week, E. Borden, a graduate of Jacksonville State University, donated a stuffed McKenzie Valley wolf to the JSU biology department.

The wolf, named Satch, was a pet kept by Borden, who is presently visiting his parents in Birmingham. Satch was killed approximately six years ago when someone fed him grass nonten in ground beef. After the wolf's death, Borden had him stuffed. Until last week, Satch had been stored at the home of Borden's girlfriend, Deborah Nummy, who is a graduate student here.

Nummy had grown quite attached to Satch, and refused to allow Borden to give him to anyone else. Borden had received several offers from people wanting to buy the stuffed wolf.

"I had several offers, but this is the only place she (Nummy) would let it go," Borden said. Satch is a black wolf, a color most Alabamians would not associate with wolves, but approximately 25 percent of the Alaskan wolf population is black, Borden explained.

Borden acquired Satch when he was only two days old, and raised the wolf to adulthood.

Satch was not Borden's first wolf. At the age of 19, while attending Jan State, he purchased a wolf from British Columbia. That one got away and was never found, he said.

Borden now deals with many wolves in his home in Kenai, Alaska. He is a biologist with the Department of Fish and Game, and has been in Alaska for almost six years.

Unlike Alabama, where the wolf has been wiped out, the wolf population in Alaska is growing rapidly. There are now more wolves in Alaska than at any other time during this century.

Borden doesn't think reintroducing wolves into Alabama is in the best interest of either man or wolf. He cited as an example for his reasoning the recent problem encountered with coyotes, which were reintroduced to Alabama from western states. They were brought to Walker county to be hunted with dogs, but have since spread across the state at rapid pace.

Borden himself was called in to capture several coyotes who had taken up residence in Birmingham. They were captured and released in Oak Mountain State Park.

Borden said that wolves are no longer found in Alabama. He regrets this fact, but realizes that it is true.

"The wolf is one animal out of our past that shows us what we are doing to ourselves," Borden said. When not out in the field, Borden trains for dog races. In 1984, he competed in and finished the Iditarod, a 1,600 mile race from Anchorage to Nome. Borden was the first person from the lower 48 states to ever finish the race. This is an even more amazing feat when one considers the fact that the Siberian huskies he raced were trained in Birmingham, Alabama.

He trained them on highway 459 before it was paved and completed.

The dogs Borden used were some quality huskies that he had raised. At one time he owned 100 huskies which he showed at dog show competitions. Borden said his dogs were not as fast as the Alaskan-bred dogs, but were tougher. He and his team finished ahead of 30 Alaskan teams. He said his Alabama dogs adapted easily to the climate change, and grew thicker coats to deal with the cold weather.

He said he plans to compete in the next Iditarod, and will undergo intense training for it. His schedule includes training for eight months, 18 hours a day, seven days a week. This will put Borden and his dogs in top physical condition.

He will continue to use his Alabama huskies, but has added some Alaskan blood to his breeding program to provide more speed.

"Borden had hoped to begin graduate work by now, but

Anorexics believe that 'the thinner the better'

BY STEVEN ROBINSON
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The American Anorexia Nervosa Association defines anorexia as a "serious illness of deliberate self-starvation with profound psychiatric and physical consequences." It is an eating disorder that sends its victims on an endless journey into dieting to achieve excessive thinness. Each year, more and more people (usually women) are affected by this dangerous disorder. They starve themselves in the belief that "the thinner, the better."

Although anorexia has gained widespread attention in the last few years, it is by no means a modern problem.

During the Middle Ages, thinness came to be associated with goodness. The thinner a person was, the more virtuous they were considered to be. It was during this time that the debate over how many angels could dance on the pinhead evolved. Since then, when they were messengers of God, they surely had to be awfully thin.

Later as plumpness replaced thinness as the "in" way to be, those women who remained unusually thin began to stick out. It was during the late 18th and 19th centuries that medical studies began and anorexia was placed under the careful scrutiny of medical science.

As study continued up through the 20th century, anorexia came under the jurisdiction of psychologists who began to delve into the mental as well as physical aspects of this disorder. They found that anorexia is often preceded by a stressful life situation. Changes in family, job or social relations as well as remarks about one's weight can often trigger this disorder (See ANOREXIA, Page 11).

Campus elevators fail to lift student’s spirits

BY STEVEN ROBINSON
Chanticleer Senior Editor

They go up, they come down. They all have that in common. How long it takes to go up or down is another story altogether.

The speed at which campus elevators carry out their required functions varies tremendously. Some take off like rockets (these are few and far between), leaving people's stomachs three floors back, while others (the majority group) move over from lack of motion, leaving students wondering if they'll reach their destinations in time to collect social security.

Elevators were created to be a convenience. They were designed to save time and human energy (especially students carrying tons of books). Elisha Graves Otis, of Yonkers, New York, invented the first hoist elevator with an automatic safety device to keep the hoist rope from breaking. It was powered by steam.

His sons founded Otis Brothers Company and installed the first electric elevator in New York in 1889.
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CII provides academic support for all students

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The Center for Individualized Instruction (CII), located in Bibb Graves Hall, is a steadily growing academic support center for students. The center offers a wide variety of services designed to provide positive reinforcement for students. Dr. Claudia McDade, director of the CII, said, "The purpose of the center, she said, is three-fold: (1) to provide tutorial services to any student free of charge, (2) to offer courses in basic skills that enable students to improve their academic skills before they undertake regular college curriculum, (3) to offer courses from the regular curriculum, in which the instructor uses innovative methods such as computer-assisted instruction precision teaching and a personalized system of instructing.

The center was established on campus in 1978. Student enrollment in its programs has risen from 1,000 in 1984, to nearly 2,000 in 1986 and over 2,500 this year. McDade attributes the increase in the high success rate of the center.

"Many of our services are utilized by incoming freshmen. Students who go through our program tend to stay at JSU longer and get higher grades. We offer individualized instruction and tutorial programs designed to meet the unique needs of the students," McDade said.

One of CII's programs, PREP (Preparation for Responsible Education Program), is designed to assist entering freshmen in adjusting to college academically and socially. Students can also receive assistance in preparation for the SAT, ACT or GRE exam.

Tutorial services are available in the areas of science, social sciences, mathematics, reading and English. The CII will also be offering tutorial assistance in the athletic dorm this year, McDade said.

Any student interested in becoming a tutor should visit Room 205, Bibb Graves, for information. Student tutors receive course credit for their work. Anyone in need of tutoring should visit Room 205 or call extension 4725 for assistance.

"For anyone who needs help, the best time to come by is now; don't wait until the middle of the semester," McDade said.

Car window signs make driving points

BY STEVEN ROBINSON
Chanticleer Senior Editor

For those readers who have either gone on a sabbatical or entered another dimension, welcome to the wacky world of rear window signs. They say it all to the wacky world of rear windows.

These purveyors of personal expression exploded onto rear windows around campus this fall. With one quick glance at the rear windows of parked cars one can learn quite a bit about his fellow students. Some of this revelation proves interesting, the rest is sometimes better kept secret.

"For anyone who needs help, the best time to come by is now; don't wait until the middle of the semester," McDade said.
Coeds spend their vacation in Washington, D.C.

BY STEVEN ROBINSON

Coeds spend their vacation in Washington, D.C.

The Fort Meyers Officer's Club was the site for dinner Sunday night. This was followed by a visit to Arlington Cemetery and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Sunday night mass was held at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, the largest Catholic church in the United States.

On Monday morning, Steve Garley, a Jacksonville State alum who was working with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, arranged a VIP tour of the FBI headquarters where the girls were shown the laboratories and computer room, and got an inside look at crime fighting techniques used by the FBI.

They also viewed a firearms demonstration while there.

Monday afternoon was spent at the Smithsonian Institution which was established more than 100 years ago for the "increase and diffusion of knowledge among men." Its collections are housed in a complex of museums grouped around the National Mall. The "castle" on the mall houses the crypt of founder James Smithson.

At the Smithsonian, the students had the opportunity to visit the Air and Space Museum, the Arts and Industries Building, the Museum of American Art, the Museum of American History, the Museum of Natural History, the National Gallery of Art, the National Portrait Gallery, and the Renwick Gallery.

From there they went to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Embassy Row, the Old Post Office Pavilion, the Pentagon, the Supreme Court, and the U.S. Capitol.

Tuesday, the girls were treated to a VIP tour of the White House. The tour was arranged through Congressman Bill Nichols and General Kingston. While there, they were escorted to the Rose Garden by former President Ronald Reagan, who was leaving for Illinois in his helicopter. They waved him off, and then continued on their tour.

In the White House, they saw the famous rooms in the Oval Office, including the East Room where Teddy Roosevelt's children roller-skated, Agnait Adams hung her laundry, and many presidents' daughters were married.

While at the White House, a secret service agent extended all four girls an invitation to attend a Congressional picnic on the White House lawn with Ronald Reagan.

The four coeds ended their visit with tours of the Catholic University (across the street from the Kingston's home), and Georgetown University, in the Foggy Bottom section of Washington, D.C. In Georgetown, they visited a place called The Tombs, where the hit movie "St. Elmo's Fire" was filmed.

All agreed that they enjoyed their brief stay in Washington, D.C., and brought back memories that will last a lifetime.
Anorexia

Anorexia occurs predominantly in females. Most experts agree that only four to 10 percent of anorectics are males. This is due mainly to the fact that most men strive for a superman physique, rather than thinness. Anorexia is primarily an illness of adolescence. The mean age of onset for most anorectics is between 11 and 18, according to James E. Mitchell, M.D., editor of Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia: Diagnosis and Treatment, but this disease knows no age, race or sex barriers.

Brigitte Cole, a student at JSU, is a recovering anorectic. She talked openly this past weekend with several of her classmates in a discussion forum about how she overcame her eating disorder.

She came to the United States from Germany in 1964. Being unable to speak any English, she, as a student in a public school, had the added burden of trying to master the language as well as the required school curriculum.

The pressure of being different from her classmates forced her to seek ways of "fitting in." She began to diet, hoping that by being thin, she could fit the image of what she conceived as the average American girl.

Thus began her journey into the life of an anorectic. She ate only crackers and water for six months. When her mother would force her to eat a meal, she would eat, and then go to the bathroom and vomit.

"I went from 130 to 64 pounds in a period of one year," she said. (Continued From Page 5)

This constant starving and rapid weight loss caused physical problems for Cole that can never be corrected. By not giving her body proper nutrients, she prevented it from growing properly. She also suffered from kidney breakdown and liver damage as a result of not eating.

"I was diagnosed as anorectic in 1965, but it wasn't until 1967 that I took hold of myself and realized that I was an anorectic," Cole said.

Cole was placed in a hospital ward along with 15 other girls aged 14 to 18. The doctors believed that if the girls could talk with and support each other, they could help each other overcome their problem. Instead, these talks soon turned into "swap meets" with the girls telling their secrets on how to keep from eating, Cole said. The girls told of how they learned to chew their food and then spit it out in their napkins without anyone around them ever noticing.

Liquid enemas were probably the most common means of purging the system, she said.

Laxatives were also used. Cole said she, at one time, was an "Ex-Lax freak."

Several of the girls turned to more extreme measures Cole said. They began using LSD and uppers to take away their desire to eat. Cole said she never resorted to such drastic means of appetite control.

Cole is no longer involved in a support group because she feels that anorexia is a personal problem and should be treated on an individual basis.

"It's something you have to deal with yourself," she said.

Today Cole receives support from family and friends. She said her husband and children watch her and remind her when she needs to eat. She said she never really thinks about eating.

"To me it seems like food is a burden. I often feel like I'm eating just to make other people happy," she said.

There is no medical cure for anorexia nervosa. Once a person is diagnosed as anorectic, they must deal with the problem for the rest of their lives. But with proper treatment and the desire to be well, the anorectic can learn to cope and survive.

"Anorexia cannot be cured. You'll always have it," Cole said.

No bar has the Gamecock spirit like "Crossroads"! To prove it we're having a "Scalp The Braves" Party after the pep rally tonite. We'll have drawings for T-Shirts and our great regular prices 90' Longnecks - $1.00 Moosehead - $1.25 Imports - 75' Naturals. Don't miss getting a T-Shirt!

"Scalp The Braves" packages store specials are...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6pk</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12pk</td>
<td>6.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENUINE DRAFT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWENBRAU DARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COORS Reg. or Light</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSCH</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURAL</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUD Returnables</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITE 16oz.</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROH'S 15pk</td>
<td>6.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOLERS - 2.75 - 4pk

*Remember our prices include the sale tax! And it's cold!
Don't forget Monday Nite Football and FREE draft on fieldgoals.
(-7 Bears vs Pack last Monday.)
Jazz

Second Southern jazz concert to be held this Saturday

By TZEENA GIBBS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

The Second Southern Jazz Concert will be held this Saturday, September 27, from 4:30-6:00 p.m. behind Daugette Hall.

Myrtice Fields from the JSU music department and Deleath Rives, acting University Librarian will be performing this weekend. The program consists of over sixty percent different jazz songs from the Southeast. "Stuttin' with Some Barbecue" composed by Lil or Louis Armstrong is arranged by Ed Bonoff, Jr. Louis Armstrong was born in New Orleans, Louisiana in 1900 and died in 1971. Lil Armstrong, from Memphis, Tennessee died in 1971 at the age of 68.

"Two Spirituals" and "Just A Closer Walk With Thee" are some of the traditional pieces that will be performed. Aniston's own Charles "Cow Cow" Davenport's "Cow Cow Boogie" will be performed. Davenport was born in Aniston in 1894 and died in 1956. The other tunes to be performed are "Pinetop's Boogie," by Clarence "Pinetop" Smith from Troy, Alabama, 1904-1928; "Tickletoe," by Lester Young from Woodville, Mississippi, 1900-1959, arranged by Ed Bonoff, Jr.; "Until The Real Thing Comes Along," by Holme, Nichols, Cahn, Chapman and Freeman; arranged by Ed Bonoff, Jr.; "What A Difference A Day Makes," by Maria Greer, arranged by Dr. Dave Walters; "Liza," by George Germsin, arranged by Ed Bonoff, Jr., "Sing, Sing, Sing," by Louis Prima, arranged by Dr. Dave Walters; and "Let It Roll," by Van Bostic and Redd Evans, arranged by Dr. Clyde Cox.

The Southern Jazz concert will be held in Theron Montgomery Building if it rains.

Myrtice Fields and Deleath Rives will participate in Jazz Concert

Review

Run DMC makes it to top of charts

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Since they first appeared four years ago with the hit single It's Like That, Run-DMC has established itself as the No. 1 rap group in the music world. The band's strength lies in their quick delivery, sharp rhymes, and catchy rap lyrics, especially the classic statement, "You know what your problem is? My Adidas, which is run-DMC praises their tennis shoes (they wear black and white addias every time they appear in concert). Another song, It's Tricky, contains a message against dope and cocaine.

The band's strength lies in their catchy rap lyrics, especially the hilarious song, You Be Illin', which presents the classic statement - "You know what your problem is? You be illin'." Most of the songs are up-tempo, danceable and fun to listen to.

If you've never listened to rap music, you may find yourself pleasantly surprised by this album. And if you're a fan of rap, then this album is a must.

You may find it surprising that up to 60% of all cancers can be prevented. By avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight, by not smoking cigarettes, by not overeating, and by following a diet high in fiber and low in fat the battle isn't over but we are winning.

Please support the American Cancer Society.
Welcome Back Students!
Car won't start? We make service calls!
24 hour Wrecker Service.

All types of auto repairs.
Call Kilgore's Service Center
105 Tarver St.
435-5184 Behind NAPA Store

Over 1600
Movies To Choose From
Including
All The
LATEST RELEASES!

NEW RELEASES:
• CROSSROADS
• F/X
• GUNG HO

JsU STUDENTS*
Bring This Coupon and
Rent A VCR For Only
$9.95 A Week, And Receive
1 FREE Movie Rental.

*Expires 10-15-86

FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP

COMING SOON:
• MONEY PIT
• POLICE ACADEMY III
• SPACE CAMP

Days when you're not at work may provide just the right time to indulge yourself a little. Afternoon tea in a posh hotel may be the latest rage. You can do the same thing at home. It's a gracious way of entertaining, and it can also be inexpensive. Perhaps more importantly, it can be an easy party to prepare. So call up your best friends, bake a few fine cakes and cookies, and give yourself and your friends an entertaining and relaxing treat around a cozy hearth. A pleasant chat may revitalize you all for whatever work lies ahead.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Free Checking
• Savings
• Certificates of Deposit
• IRA Accounts
• In-state WATS Line
• Open End Loans
• VISA Credit Cards
• Fast Service

BIRMINGHAM
1-800-292-8127
Serving Faculty, Staff, Students, & Every Member of Your Family.

ANNISTON
1115 Christine Avenue
Anniston, AL 36201
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Phone 236-1260

BIRMINGHAM
2106 6th Ave., No., P.O. Box 10407
Birmingham, AL 35202
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Phone 325-4800

CROSSROADS
@FIX
*GUNG HO

OSWALD PLAZA
JACKSONVILLE

PELHAM PLAZA
JACKSONVILLE
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Walking (Continued From Page 6)

By TZENA GIBBS

Chanticleer Senior Editor

"Oh, it's not so bad. I have two wonderful kids, my own business. Still, knowing what I know now, it had the chance to do it all over again, I'd sure do things a lot differently." - Peggy Sue

What changes would someone make, given the opportunity to live his or her life over again?

This seductive thought becomes a dramatic possibility in the motion picture Peggy Sue Got Married, allowing Kathleen Turner to mull over the possibilities in determining one's own fate.

Peggy Sue Got Married stars Turner who is considered one of today's top actresses after her portrayal of a mother of two facing divorce, attending her 25th high school class reunion. In the midst of old friends, she has an accident that thrusts her back to the year 1960, allowing her to reconsider the events that shaped the course of her life.

This "accident" enables her to live out everyone's fantasy of using the knowledge and experience gained as an adult to live life over again. Along the way, Peggy Sue discovers an appreciation for her own life and a recognition that she alone is responsible for her destiny.

Written by Jerry Leichtling and Arlene Sarner, the humorous and provocative film was brought to life by the master cinematic storyteller Francis Coppola. "Peggy Sue Got Married" is the first script written by Leichtling and Sarner (a husband and wife team), who wanted to create the universal fantasy of using the knowledge and experience gained as an adult to live life over again.

In the film, Peggy Sue sees her parents as they were when she was a teenager and visits with grandparents who have long since passed away. Peggy Sue Got Married was shot entirely on location in Sonoma County, the heart of Northern California's wine country. The focal point of the script was the high school, the family house, and downtown areas for 1960. The town of Petaluma offered a timeless American quality for the home and street scenes while Santa Rosa High School was appealing because of its distinctive and classical architecture.

More than 20 locations were used for Peggy Sue Got Married. The most notable included the turn-of-the-century Victorian house in Petaluma used as Peggy Sue's 1960 family home, and the grandparents' farm in Petaluma with its rolling hills, beautiful vistas and golden sunsets.

Peggy Sue Got Married will be released by Tri-Star Pictures in Manhattan, Chicago and Los Angeles on October 8 and nationally on Friday, October 16.

Kathleen Turner in 'Peggy Sue Got Married'

No matter which mode of transportation we choose, we must learn to use it defensively. Although we may feel that we are abiding by all the laws and rules, the other guy may not be.

And while we are on the subject of cars, we must discuss parking.

What is the purpose of parking tickets? If someone can find a place to park that is not reserved for handicapped drivers, teachers, or is not blocking a driveway, then more power to them. Just because lines may get be drawn to designate a parking space, does that give just cause to pay $5, maybe even $10 to park there?

Parking in a central location and walking has been suggested as the only clear solution. For some of us, this has become utterly impossible. When one has to be at Merrill Building at 8:45, TMB at 10:00 and back at Merrill at 11:15, the only way to do this by foot and be on time is to buy roller skates, which at this point is not out of the question.

We are still searching and waiting for a solution. Some suggest that if you leave earlier than usual for class that you will be sure to find a parking space. If everybody on campus got up earlier to find a parking space, the problem would still be there.

Parking at the dorms is just as bad. Many people work late at night. When they come in way past midnight, they end up parking two or three dorms away. This can especially be dangerous for female students.

Yes, we do have a parking problem. It can be denied. It can be ignored. But until something is done to solve it, it surely won't disappear.
Football for all

‘Football Widows of America’ present video to help women

By TZENA GIBBS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Football Widows of America present Tackling Football: A Woman’s Guide to Watching the Game. “This tape is dedicated to the millions of Football Widows who have sat by, patiently, from August to February, as their boyfriends, husbands, dads and brothers were lost to the game of football...to those who found that football is not just ‘a man’s game’...and to those who have already found that the more you learn about the game, the more of a turn-on it can be.” Signed, THE FOOTBALL WIDOWS OF AMERICA.

Dillon Smith Communications proudly announces the September 1986 release of a new and unique home video, TACKLING FOOTBALL: A woman’s Guide to Watching the Game. This 60 minute entertaining home video stars popular comedian Tom Dreesen, Chicago Bears’ tight end and Super Bowl Champion Tim Wrightman, and Chicago actress Lois Hall. TACKLING FOOTBALL is directed towards women who, while they might hold an MBA in Economics, just can’t get the basics of the game...largely in part, says Dillon Smith, “Because culturally she hasn’t been exposed to football in the same way men have–she’s never played it.”

TACKLING FOOTBALL explains the key elements of the game utilizing some very simple yet sophisticated elements, including film clips, the Ultimate video matting process, and a football field model with moving pieces to cement the players.

TACKLING FOOTBALL is nationally distributed by MPI Home Video, catalogue MP1344, and is available at all home video retail outlets and rental facilities beginning this month.

Gabbing with Gibbs

Spirit contest held

By TZENA GIBBS
Chanticleer Senior Editor

This Saturday is the biggy for the Gamecocks. Everybody on campus has been getting ready to blow away West Georgia; the football team, the Southerners, the cheerleaders and all of the students.

Dr. McGee is offering a $200 prize on behalf of the University to the group with the most spirit at the ballgame. He will probably have a tough decision, though, because students are fired up already.

The Miss Afro American Association pageant was held Tuesday night at Leon Cole. The winner will represent AAA in the Miss Homecoming Pageant on October 9.

Alpha Xi Delta recently held a very successful roadblock raising almost $700 for their philanthropy, The American Lung Association. The Alpha’s goal for this semester is $2000, and with a great start they are sure to meet and exceed their goal.

Tonight, Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa Alpha are having a Mexican Mixer at the Kappa house. Friday, the Fuzzies are having an open party at Brother’s with the band Tomboy.

Congratulations to Alpha Xi’s Gina Willis who received a scholarship from Alabama Special Olympics for her work and dedication.

Congratulations to Kim Garris who is the co-anchor for the High School Game of the Week show on WNSD-AM’s new channel 3 and WQCB channel 1. The show comes on Monday nights at 7:00 p.m. October 3 is Secret Set-Up. Alpha Xi’s...Do you know who your date is?

All of the Phi Mu’s made it back home safe and sound after the Whip Cream and Cherries mixer with the Kappa Sigma’s at the University of Alabama. According to Vicki Barnes, a new Phi Mu, everyone had a blast.

The Phi Mu pledge class recently held elections for their fall officers. They are: Dana Terry, president; Vanessa Cross, vice-president; Tara Bomer, treasurer; Holly Hightower, secretary; Lisa Richardson, chaplain; and Gina Handley, parliamentarian.

Phi Mu Pledge of the Week was Amy Horn last week and Holly Hightower this week. Congratulations.

Phi Mu recently voted on new Big Brother Flyers. Formal invitations are being sent out this week. Acceptance will be held on Sunday at the Big Brother picnic at Germania Springs.

The Pi Kapp’s and the Phi Mu’s are getting together for a mixer on October 1. No formal theme has been determined yet.

The Kappa Alpha’s and the Phi Mu’s are having a mixer on October 11.

Phi Mu’s Crush Party has been set for October 10. Does a Phi Mu have a crush on you?

The Society for the Advancement of Management is taking applications for membership. The executive officers of SAM will meet next Wednesday, October 1 to discuss the upcoming meeting on October 8.

The sisters of Delta Zeta traveled to the UAH campus to spend Squeal Day with the DC’s there. The Pi Kappa Alpha’s from UAH invited all of the Jax State girls to their end of rush bash while they were there.

The excitement of fraternity rush is finally over and many new faces are sure to meet and exceed their goal.

How can the budget-conscious college student save money?

- a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
- b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do just fine.
- c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state calls during evenings.
- d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality service.
- e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them pick up the tab whenever possible.

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you. AT&T offers you the same long-distance rates you would pay for local calls. For example, you can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm to 8 am.

Sunday through Friday, call between 5 pm and 11 pm, and you'll save 40% off our day rate.

At AT&T you can be sure that your rate is always the same. Call toll-free today, and say 800 222-0800.

The right choice.
**Sports**

**Gamecocks host Braves**

Jacksonville State University doesn't celebrate Homecoming for another month yet, but Saturday night's contest with West Georgia College will be like "Old Home Week" for four Brave coaches. All four are former JSU assistant coaches.

WGC head coach Frank Vohnis was JSU's offensive line coach from 1980-1983, while offensive coordinator Don Jacobs was the Gamecocks quarterback coach from 1981-1983. Russel Lamb, who served the Braves as their offensive line coach, was on Jacksonville State's staff in 1979, while WGC receiver coach Grad Maddox was in Jim Fuller's staff in 1977 and 1978.

"I'm sure they would like nothing better than to come into our stadium and open the Gulf South Conference with a win over Jacksonville State," said JSU head coach Bill Burgess. "I'm sure they will have players pumped up for this one."

"but the fact of the matter is, the game is still played on the football field, between two teams, not coaches."

The fact that it is Jax State-West Georgia is incentive enough.

The Braves bring a 3-1 record into the game, including a 19-7 come-from-behind win over Clark College last week. In that contest, senior quarterback Cater Pierce hurled a 15-yard scoring pass to wide receiver John Strickland with 48 seconds left to put the win away.

"I don't know if West Georgia was looking ahead to us or not," Burgess said. "And I'm not really concerned about it. The important thing is that they won the football game, and they'll come in here Saturday night and play the best game they've played all year.

"They are in a position where they are ready to play."

Burgess, 1-0 on the year, had an open date last week to prepare for their GSC opener, and Burgess believes it did his team some good.

"You can't ever tell if a week off does you a whole lot of good, but we feel like we made some progress during that time," he said. "We practiced for three days, going over fundamentals, and then gave them weekend. We hope that will help them get their legs back under them, because we've got a pretty tough stretch of games ahead of us.

Jacksonville State has never lost to the Braves in a series that first began in 1946 when West Georgia was just a junior college. WGC did not field a Division II team until 1983.

Kickoff Saturday night's game is set for 7 p.m. in Paul Snow Memorial Stadium.

---

**Burgess is intent on winning Saturday**

**Pace's women set for season**

"We have good depth. We are very strong. This is the first time we have had this kind of depth."

The GSC title should be a contest between the top three pre-season picks. North Alabama, Troy State, and the Lady Gamecocks are the coaches' picks for conference favorites, and these three teams should produce the GSC champ. Defending champ North Alabama will be a tough obstacle for the Lady Gamecocks, who are to win Pace's initial GSC title.

The Lady Gamecocks travel to Huntsville to take on Alabama-Huntsville in their first single match of the season. The first home match will be October 7, and Jacksontown State will host both West Georgia and Livingston. The West Georgia match will start at 6:00, and the second match will begin at 8:00. Home games will be held at Pete Mathews Coliseum.

The Lady Gamecocks travel to Orlando, Fla., this weekend to play in the Rollins College Invitational.

---

**Rifle preview**

"We should finish in the top 15 in the nation. We hope we can make the top 15 and quality for nationals, but I don't know if we can," Collins said when asked about the team.

The major thing is to do well in the regional meet. The regional meet is in Gonzalez, Miss. This week's meet is in Oxford, Miss. The team immediately. Steve Garry and Jason Pyle are both incoming freshmen, but Collins expects them to be a big asset to the program.

Two walkons expected to help are Pete Martin and Mark Cardwell. Last year's team finished 24th in the nation in small bore competition, and 11st in the air rifle division. Collins has reason to believe that the finish will be even better this year.

**Men's tennis**

Practice has started for the men's tennis team, and Coach Steve Bailey is looking forward to a fine year. "It should be a good year for us. We have a long way to go, but the team looks good and we are working hard." Bailey also commented that...
This week’s probable starters

**OFFENSE**
- TE: Keith McKeeler
- LT: Rusty Rogers
- LG: Ronny Oliver
- C: Tony Barefoot
- RG: Joe Billingsley
- RT: Dusty Dutton
- GE: Ronnie Oliver
- QR: David Coffey
- FB: Terry Thomas
- HB: Solomon Rogers
- HH: Shawn Massey

**DEFENSE**
- 80 LE: Rusty Grimmett
- 71 LT: Orlando Adams
- 60 RT: Judge Stringer
- 70 RE: Jason Meadows
- 64 LB: Troy Smith
- 58 LB: Rodney Kinne
- 60 LB: Mitchell Eternridge
- 57 LB: Rod Parker
- 44 CB: Reggie Carr
- 13 CB: Alaines Brazelton
- 34 FS: Reggie McLeod

DeRamus

(Continued From Page 18)

mate Lachi Caberra, a guard, will also join the Lady Gamecocks. Michele Oaks, a forward from Duval, Ga., will also be new to the team this year.

Also two local players will be continuing their careers at Jack- sonville State. Tracy Parris, a for- ward from Pleasant Valley, and Michele Towns, a guard from Ox- ford, will play their college basketball, ball in front of the home folks.

Rogers, who is entering his third year as women’s basketball coach, will be assisted by graduate assis- tant Amy Hardeman.

Six lettermen return from last year’s team, and if the added re- cruits respond well to the collegiate challenge, the Lady Gamecocks may be greatly improved.

Tennis

(Continued From Page 16)

However, the Gulf South Con- ference is a very tough women’s basketball league. The pre-season favorites would have to include de- fending champ Delta State, and perennial power Tennessee-Martin.

“All of the GSC is good. We want to be able to compete with the best teams. This team has good poten- tial, and I think we will be much improved this season,” he said.

A change for the 1986-87 season is the GSC’s adoption of the three- point field goal for women’s basket- ball.

The Lady Gamecocks kick off their season October 15. The season opener will be Novem- ber 21, against the Alabama-Birm- ingham Lady Blazers, in Birm- ingham.

The men have a practice match scheduled for October 1st, at Berry College.

This week’s results:

West Georgia 10, Clark College 7
North Alabama 14, Livingston 3
Mississippi College 42, Arkansas-Monticello 7
Southeast Missouri 37, Tennessee-Martin 29
Northwest Louisiana 29, Delta State 10
Central Florida 10, Valdosta State 7
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Intramural football heats up

Intramural football action has started, and Pi Kappa Phi, on the basis of their fine 34-0 win over Mask Marauders, has been named intramural “Team of the Week.”

Pi Kappa Phi dominated the game both offensively and defensively. The Pi Phi offense was especially tough, and the Mask Alphas had trouble moving the ball.

Other winners this past week were the Terminators, who defeated the Mask Marauders 28-7. Kappa Sigma bet Sigma Nu 21-8. And, the Mask Marauders evened their record at 1-1 with a 33-27 win over the Vikings.

This year’s league has proven to be exciting, and high games are on the horizon.

By THOMAS BALLENGER
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Oklahoma-Miami.

That is just about all that needs to be said about this week’s college football preview. However, several other key games are in the schedule, but the eyes of the college football world will be on the Orange Bowl for the battle between the two titans.

Last week was not kind for college predictions. Overall, my two week record stood as a mediocre 14-13, but there is always hope.

OKLAHOMA at MIAMI The hurricanes claim they are ready to take on the Sooners, but who are they kidding. This Oklahoma team may very well be Barry Switzer’s best, and he has had a couple of great teams previously. The only thing that could happen to prevent a Sooner victory would be for their plane to be hijacked to Cuba.

WEST GEORGIA at JACKSONVILLE STATE The Braves are supposed to be much improved, and that could spell trouble for the GSC this year, and for years to come. Bill Burgess’ team has had an off week to think about their first conference matchup, and the Gamecocks will prevail, but it will be close.

WASHINGTON at SOUTHERN CAL Don James’ Huskies are off to a tremendous start, and have whipped both Ohio State and BYU. The Trojans were fortunate to leave Los Angeles with a win, and their luck will run out this week.

WASHINGTON at SOUTHERN CAL Don James’ Huskies are off to a tremendous start, and have whipped both Ohio State and BYU. The Trojans were fortunate to leave Los Angeles with a win, and their luck will run out this week.

TENNESSEE at AUBURN Pat Dye’s troops have waited an entire year for this one. The Vols smashed Auburn 38-20 last year; a loss that the Tigers never recovered from. Tennessee has not been impressive so far this year, and Auburn will not allow them to be impressive Saturday either.

MICHIGAN 31-17

Other games:

Florida State at Michigan State 21, Cincinnati 21.
Kentucky 24, Cincinnati 21.
Mississippi State 31, Florida 28.
Mississippi 30, Tulane 21.
Notre Dame 24, Purdue 20.
Pittsburgh 28, West Virginia 24.

Junior, Seniors & Grads...

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN!

Bring a photocopy of your school I.D.

No cosigner required

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Dates: Wed., Thurs., Fri., Oct. 1, 2 & 3
Time: 10:00-5:00
Places: 2nd Floor TMB

Chanticleer Top 20

1. Oklahoma 2-0
2. Alabama 2-0
3. Miami 2-0
4. Michigan 2-0
5. Washington 2-0
6. Nebraska 2-0
7. Arizona State 2-0
8. Penn State 2-0
9. Southern Cal 2-0
10. Nebraska 2-0
11. Arizona 2-0
12. Arkansas 2-0
13. Maryland 2-0
14. UCLA 2-0
15. LSU 2-0
16. Clemson 2-0
17. Stanford 2-0
18. Baylor 2-0
19. Tennessee 2-0
20. Georgia 2-0
Gamecocks hope to stop the West Georgia Braves Saturday

Bill Burgess hopes things go better this week

Gamecocks ready for Braves

Coffey hopes things go this well against West Georgia

Ashley Kay's right leg may be the difference this weekend

Garey Waites will be called to help the defense
Happy Birthday 92J!
How About A Late Night Pizza Party For Greeks!

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday-Friday
11:00 - 2:00

ALL YOU CAN EAT
* Pizza
* Pasta
* Soup
* Salad
$3.99

Draft $4.25 Pitcher • Wine $4.50 Liter
Large Selection Of Imported Beer And Wine
Heineken – $1.10 Everyday!

We Gladly Accept Student Checks And Most Major Credit Cards.

For Pick-Up
Or Delivery:
435-3113

Open 7 Days A Week
11:00 - ??

London Avenue — Next Door To The Pub